2018 DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

The Board of Nursing has taken action against the following licensed nurses for violation of the laws and/or rules of the nursing profession at the May 18, 2018 meeting. This listing may not reflect changes occurring near or following the publication date, pending appeals or requests for rehearing. Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information. Licensure verification can be made by going to the Board’s web site, www.abn.alabama.gov, or through the Board Office.

VOLUNTARY SURRENDERS FOR REVOCATION

Riley, Stacy Renee                               1-109696 (Active)
Hines, Irene                                      2-035500 (Lapsed)
Malone, Terrilyn A.                               2-057219 (Lapsed/Probation)
Callaway, Callie Elizabeth                      1-138723 (Lapsed)
Jennings, Debra Lynn                             2-046355 (Lapsed)
Foote, Lisa Carol                                1-128756 (Active)
Henry, Cassandra Leigh                           2-063304 (Active/Probation)
Davis, Justin Lee                                1-134840 (Active/Probation)
Pastorett, Christie Ann                         2-051467 (Lapsed)
Martin, Kasey Kay                                1-110135 (Active)
Land, Shirley Marie                              2-060284 (Suspension)
Cochran, Deanna Renee                            2-053915 (Active/Probation)
Isaacs, Christy Leanne                           1-074516 (Active)
Henley, Jason Ryan                               1-104922 (Active)
Austin, Cynthia Louise                           1-061378 (Active)
Wisener, Mittie Dean                             2-026640 (Lapsed)
Rowley, Candice Elaine                          1-136142 (Active)
Cunningham, Cheryl Diane                         1-109140 (Active)
                                                  2-041943 (Lapsed)
Hanson, Sandra Annette                           1-063264 (Lapsed)
Jordan, Rochelle Lynn                            2-045502 (Active)
Vertrees, Rianna Lee                             1-142987 (Active)
Middlebrooks, Rosemary Cathryne                 2-035540 (Active)
Lewis, Cedric Bernard                            1-091593 (Suspended)
                                                  2-036296 (Suspended)
Sicotte, Susan M.                                 1-089011 (Lapsed)
Henderson, Melanie Ann                           1-110930 (Lapsed)
Lewis, April Monique                             1-115254 (Lapsed)
PROBATION AND FINE

Colburn, Stefanie Renee 1-134488 (Active)
Milner, Valeria Denise 1-106403 (Active)
Nash, Shannon Tase 2-048255 (Lapsed)
Sargent, Nicole Antoinette 1-137992 (Active/Probation)
Harper, Quyan Thayse 2-053315 (Active)
Martin, Ashley Blinda 1-113679 (Active)
Smith, Kimberly Parker 2-049674 (Active)
Adams, Bethany Gabrielle 2-062407 (Active)
Adkins, Leslie 2-059084 (Active)
Atkins, Renall 2-014067 (Active)
Ball, Annie Lois 2-041779 (Active)
Beaty, Sheniqua 2-065803 (Active)
Bril, Hannah Nicole 2-064075 (Active)
Collins, Morgan Aurwilther 2-069028 (Active)
Courtney, Andrew Luke 1-135414 (Active)
Davis, Kisha Carol 2-061705 (Active)
Hill, Heather Renea 1-114680 (Active)
Hodges, Jimmy Ray 1-103268 (Active)
Hood, Jackie Elizabeth 1-154927 (Active)
Kimbrough, Linda Fay 2-066393 (Active)
Littleton, Melissa Jeanette 2-049306 (Active)
Myhand, Travera Elizabeth 2-050452 (Lapsed)
Smith, Leanne Myers 1-062592 (Active)
Tipton, Patsy Ann 2-036576 (Active)
Owings, Ashley Christine 2-064345 (Active)
Brown, Kimberly Lynn 2-058462 (Active)
Vanhorn, Larry Doby 2-057877 (Lapsed)

PUBLIC REPRIMAND AND FINE

Kirkland, Donna 2-024409 (Active)
Somers, Tammy Lee 1-158978 (Active)
Koepke, Christy Michelle RN Endorsement Applicant
McCullough, Royesha Nettie LPN Endorsement Applicant
Balliet, Kenneth Reuel RN Endorsement Applicant
Combs, Bryan Patrick 1-122224 (Active); CRNP
Floyd, Joann LPN Exam Applicant
Hill, Quenneshia 2-053509 (Active)
Hughes, Nelledy LPN Endorsement Applicant
Jones, Chrissy Lacinda LPN Exam Applicant
Wilson, Muriel Charisse LPN Exam Applicant
Alexander, Felicia Almetha 2-043135 (Active)
Breedlove, Anita Marie LPN Endorsement Applicant
Clayton, Everlena Yvette 2-057056 (Active)
Massey, Erica Lenetta 1-096966 (Active)
2-040712 (Lapsed)
Waters, Trista Nicole 1-151379 (Active)
Davis-Moncrief, Crystal Gail 2-054443 (Active)
Mullen, Donna 2-058288 (Active)
Tyson, Jeanette 1-094146 (Active)
2-038100 (Lapsed)
Walker, Katherine Ann 2-032463 (Active)
Watson, Elizabeth Lauren 1-124789 (Active)
CRNP(Eligible for Collaboration)
Zahran, Deena Majdi 1-140171 (Active)
McNutt, Tessa Lynette 1-102271 (Active)
Bonner, Shannon Parrish 2-041788 (Lapsed)
Buck, Brian Gordon 1-043419 (Lapsed)
Gray, Lynda S. 2-021708 (Lapsed)
Brown, Cathy Lakisha 2-062425 (Lapsed)

REINSTATEMENT WITH PROBATION AND FINE

Anderson, Edward Stone 1-069251 (Revoked)
Sellers, Monica LaShawn 2-051493 (Revoked)

REVOKED

Bearden, Jessica Rae 2-045649 (Lapsed)
Bossard, Terra 2-057678 (Lapsed)
Byrd, Natalie Gwen 1-107930 (Lapsed)
Gamblin, Megan Kay 2-068612 (Active)
Jackson, Teresa Gisele 1-083822 (Active)
2-023743 (Lapsed)
McLendon, Jessica Dawn 2-060157 (Lapsed)
Petak, Toni Bridget 2-044148 (Lapsed)
Smith, Allison Jean 2-053262 (Lapsed)
Stacey, Charles Winefred 2-051121 (Lapsed)

**SUSPENSION**

Shields, Brent Everett 1-092325 (Lapsed)
2-043128 (Lapsed)
CRNA (Lapsed)
Daniel, Debra Michele 1-089089 (Lapsed)
CNS (Lapsed)
Orr, Barbara Cecelia Delphine 1-110504 (Lapsed)

**SUSPENSION AND FINE**

Williams, Susan Lynn Gordon 1-053652 (Active)
Fagan, Jared Nicholas 1-140947 (Active/Probation)
Brewer, Lori Rae 1-111252 (Lapsed)

**SUSPENSION FOLLOWED BY PROBATION AND FINE**

Brown, April Suzanne 1-113798 (Active); CRNP
Coffman, Cory James 1-122437 (Active/Probation)
CRNP(Eligible for Collaboration)
Daniel, Chris Michelle 1-113120 (Active/Probation)
2-030086 (Lapsed)
Howard, Orlanda 2-055356 (Active/Probation)
McGee, Kaela Ann 1-137305 (Active/Probation)
Miles, Chasidy L. 1-084342 (Active/Probation)
Patterson, Valerie Myrl 1-151019 (Active/Probation)
St. John, Mary Joyce 1-045261 (Active/Probation)
2-016202 (Lapsed)
Weeks, Mary Etta 2-025587 (Active/Probation)
Adcock, Christopher Glenn 1-150839 (Active); CRNA
Bass, Samantha Lynn 1-098814 (Active)
Campbell, Amanda Britany 1-111846 (Active)
Cooper, Kendra Suzanne 1-099905 (Active)
Littles, Stacie Leigh 1-104161 (Active)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mooney, Sandra Denise</td>
<td>1-119655</td>
<td>Active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry, Kimberly Dawn</td>
<td>1-100110</td>
<td>Lapsed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters-Southall, Felicia Monique</td>
<td>2-059140</td>
<td>Lapsed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whillock, James Richmond</td>
<td>1-137418</td>
<td>Active</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>